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Meat Science Education:
Innovations and Challenges

Robert Kauffman, Tom Carr, Mel Hunt, Jeff Savell, Lynn Graves-Delmore,
Cara Gerken, and Wesley N. Osburn

In response to the challenges of addressing educational needs of undergraduate and graduate students in meat science for the
new millennium, a survey was developed to determine the current status and future concerns of meat science undergraduate and
graduate education.  Approximately 50 surveys were sent to various institutions that teach meat science courses.  Faculty from
twenty-six institutions responded.  The survey was divided into the following sections: participating institution background infor-
mation, meat science curriculum, meat science teaching program assessment, and the further of meat science teaching programs.
All data is reported for each survey question.  Not all respondents answered every question, and some questions allowed multiple
answers to be given.  Therefore, many responses do not equal the 26 people who participated in this survey.  It is interesting to
read the survey responses to the questions as one assesses the effectiveness of meat science education in meeting the current and
future needs of our students.  A panel of university, governmental and industry representatives will interpret the data presented in
this survey and provide their unique perspective and insight in assessing the strengths, weaknesses and opportunities for improve-
ment in meat science education.  It is important to continually assess the effectiveness of our undergraduate and graduate meat
science teaching programs in order to meet or exceed the needs of academia, government, industry and most importantly, the
needs of our undergraduate and graduate students.

The panel members for this reciprocation on meat science education are:  Dr. Robert Kauffman, University of Wisconsin-
Madison, Dr. Tom Carr, University of Illinois, Dr. Mel Hunt, Kansas State University, Dr. Jeff Savell, Texas A&M University, Dr. Lynn
Graves-Delmore, Golden State Foods, and Mrs. Cara Gerken, Livestock and Seed Program-USDA-AMS.  Dr. Wes Osburn, Michi-
gan State University serves as moderator.

Survey
of

Meat Science Undergraduate and Graduate Teaching Programs

The purpose of this survey is to collect information regarding the current status of the meat science curriculum, program and
courses offered at your university.  Your participation in this survey is needed to assess the current status, strengths and areas of
improvement of meat science teaching programs.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. University/College category
A. Land grant University 19
B. State College 4
C. Other: 2 Community College

Panel members:  Robert Kauffman, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Tom Carr, University of Illinois
Mel Hunt, Kansas State University
Jeff Savell, Texas A&M University
Lynn Graves-Delmore, Golden State Foods
Cara Gerken, Livestock and Seed Program-USDA-AMS
Session Chair:  Wesley N. Osburn, Michigan State University

M E A T   S C I E N C E   E D U C A T I O N
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2. Average University Enrollment
A. < 10,000 5
B. 10,000 – 20,000 7
C. 20,000 – 30,000 5
D. 30,000 – 40,000 4
E. > 40,000 4

3. Department Enrollment (Approximate)
A. Animal Science 314 (20–630)
B. Food Science 87 (35–200)
C. Other 100

4. Meat Science Program Enrollment (Approximate) Averages reported
A. Undergraduate specialization/emphasis 17 (0–60)
B. Graduate students 9 (5–15)

1. Master of Science 5 (1–19)
2. Doctorate 4 (3–11)
3. Other degree 2

5. Meat Science Faculty (Average reported)
A. Number of faculty 3 (1–9)
B. Number with a teaching appointment 3 (1–6)
C. Your years of teaching experience 24 (3–65)

MEAT SCIENCE CURRICULUM

6. Please provide the number of undergraduate and graduate courses in your meat science program. (Average reported)
A. Undergraduate courses 4 (1–9)
B. Graduate level courses 2 (0–9)

7. Please provide an estimate of the average number of students enrolled in:
A. Undergraduate meat science courses 96 (7–400)
B. Graduate level meat science courses 19 (0–100)

8. How many of these courses are lecture or lecture/laboratory taught?
A. Undergraduate courses

1. Lecture only 1 (1–5)
2. Lecture/laboratory 3 (1–8)

B. Graduate level courses
1. Lecture only 1 (0–6)
2. Lecture/laboratory 2 (0–8)

9. Are the undergraduate and graduate courses semester-based or quarter-based?
A. Undergraduate courses Semester-based X (22) Quarter-based   X (2)
B. Graduate courses Semester-based X (16) Quarter-based   X (1)
Comments:    None given

10. How often are most of these courses offered?  Circle as many answers as required.
A. Every year 21
B. Alternating years 13
C. Fall only 7
D. Spring only 9
E. Summer only 0
F. Either Fall or Spring 0

Comments:
• Meat Science for undergraduates is every year; the grad level may be moved to alternate years.
• Some consideration is being given to offering courses as modules that are taken in a series.
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• The two grad classes are alternating years in Spring.  Two upper level undergraduate classes are every year in the spring.
• Two lower level undergraduate classes are every year in Fall.  (Only thing we don’t offer is summer school).
• Two courses offered 3 quarters/year; 2 courses offered 1 quarter/year.
• Undergraduate courses offered every year; graduate courses offered alternating years (2).
• Only the highest level graduate course – Muscle Biology – is offered alternate years.

11. Do any of the meat science courses offer “Honors“ sections?
A. Yes 2 No 22
B. Course name  (1)   307 - Introductory to Meats; (2) None given
C. Number of honors sections offered:  (1) 1 per year; 2 labs per course;  (2) students can convert  our non-Honors meat

science course to Honors by completing our extra  project.

12. How many meat science courses offered by your department are cross-listed with other departments?
A. Undergraduate courses 2 (Average)  1–4

1. Cross-listed Departments
Food Science & Technology
Animal Science (3)
Food Science  (4)
Hotel, Restaurant, Institutional Management
NUSC (did not provide meaning of acronym)
Fisheries & Wildlife

B. Graduate courses 2 (Average)  1–7
1. Cross-listed Departments

Biochemistry
Anatomy, Physiology
Food Science & Technology
Nutrition
Poultry Science

13. What amount of funding (on average) does your meat science program receive for teaching? Select any or all that apply:
A. Per undergraduate course $233.00 Average
B. Per graduate course $ 80.00 Average
C. Per faculty member $350.00 Average

14. What entity is the major source of funding your teaching program?
A. Department 19 Respondents
B. Meat laboratory 3 respondents
C. Endowments 1 respondent
D. Contract research 1 respondent
E. Other College funds 1 respondent

15. What are the estimated costs (on average) associated with your teaching program? Select any or all that apply:
A. Per undergraduate course $4856 (0-25,000) (12 respondents)
B. Per graduate course $4275 (0-25,000) (8 respondents)
C. Per faculty member $1500 (1 respondent)
D. Unknown 11 respondents

MEAT SCIENCE TEACHING PROGRAM ASSESSMENT

16. Please provide the top two strengths and two areas for improvement for your meat science teaching program:
A. Undergraduate

1. Strengths
Basic Building Blocks
Hands-on (8)
Small class size (3)
Interface with the beef packing industry/industry exposure (4)
Diversity - full line of subject offerings (3)
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Low student:faculty ratio (4)
Judging teams
Great facilities for lectures & labs (5)
Coordinates w/research animals & projects
Includes poultry & fish (2)
Internships
Rebuilding
Both basic & applied
Writing
Adequate funding
Facility supports teaching
Excellent teachers & staff
Meat fabrication & processing
Safety
Provide lab experiences w/most classes to enhance learning
Excellent background in fresh meat products

2. Areas for improvement
Determining amount of information to give and how to best reach the students
More space & processed meat equipment (4)
Greater equipment availability
Basic muscle biology
More support money for teaching/ lab (5)
More hands-on & incorporation of writing
Implementation of internship program
Develop a meat judging team
Need more faculty – too many classes & grad students for faculty (2)
Facilities - need new facilities (2)
Need to stimulate more student excitement about meat science (3)
Department/College commitment
Integrate Food Sci. & Animal Sci. background & needs in same course
Need to incorporate computer applications/web-based information (2)
Need to revise processing course
More industry awareness by undergraduates (2)
More good students (2)
Lab assistance & lab development
Teacher preparation
Scheduling
Physiological biochemistry
Molecular biochemistry
Meat Lab Manager
More emphasis on “curing” processed meats

B.  Graduate
1. Strengths

New class not taught yet
Small sections
Great instructors (2)
Interface with the beef packing & feedlot industries/industry exposure (3)
Diversity and depth of topics offered
Sufficient class size for effective interaction
Low student:faculty ratio (3)
Development of teaching & research skills
Close personal attention (2)
Students have significant responsibilities within dept.
Interaction with non-meat science faculty & grad students (2)
Hands-on labs/practical experience & lecture (3)
Faculty w/specific expertise in several areas
Both basic & applied (2)
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Fundamental approach
Muscle structure & functionality (2)
Industrial applications
Tied closely w/research
Broad exposure of subject matter associated w/pig meat

2. Areas for improvement
More technology assisted
Basic muscle biology
More statistical and technical writing (2)
More on lab analysis
Additional courses need to be developed
Better recruitment of additional students (5)
Need for more faculty & staff
Need for better facilities (3)
Funding of face release time to develop & teach courses (2)
Program reputation for graduate studies in meat science (2)
Integrate Food Sci. & Animal Sci. student background & needs in same course
Increase digital presentation
Publicizing career opportunities
Broader course content
Physiological biochemistry
Molecular biochemistry
Create processing capabilities
Provide more expertise in lab techniques
Need more formal training in statistics

(One university wrote for all areas: “Emphasis on muscle biology.  There is very little meat industry in the state, and the course is
offered as a service course.  The Meat Laboratory serves as much as a source of animal tissue for the medical school as it does for
meats work.  The future of the undergrad program is unclear.)

17. Does your program/department offer:
A. Internship program Yes (20) No (3)
B. Meat judging program Yes (16) No (8)
C. Academic quadrathalon Yes (17) No (6)
D. Are these programs important components of your teaching program? Yes (17) No (6)

18. Please list the top three barriers or hurdles that in your opinion may hinder your program/department’s efforts in improving
the meat science teaching program (undergraduate and graduate) at your university.  Examples may be: Facilities, Funding,
Instructors, Scheduling, etc.
A. Facilities (10)
B. Funding (19)
C. Student attitudes (4)
D. Equipment (5)
E. Classrooms equipped w/latest technology
F. Class size
G. Time for new course development or revision (7)
H. More faculty & staff (7)
I. Negative image of careers in Meat Science (2)
J. Differences of opinion among faculty regarding meat judging
K. Meats research currently is not an area of focus at University (2)
L. Departmental priorities
M. Close location to beef & lamb processors (2)
N. One had no response for any three spots
O. Curriculum does not require majors to take meat science classes
P. Meat Sci. is part of Food Science program & it’s small
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19. Please rate the overall strength/effectiveness of your undergraduate and graduate meat science teaching program.
A. Undergraduate

1  (5) 2  (14) 3  (4) 4  (2) 5
Great Average Poor
Average:  2.12

B. Graduate
1  (5) 2  (8) 3  (5) 4  (1) 5
Great Average Poor
Average:  2.11

20. Please rate strength/effectiveness of your undergraduate and graduate meat science teaching program in preparing students
for:   (Not all respondents answered the question(s))
A. Undergraduate

1.  Advanced degrees 1  (7) 2 (13) 3 (2) 4 (1) 5 (1)
Great Average Poor

Average: 2.00

2. Government jobs 1  (5) 2  (10) 3  (8) 4  (1) 5 (0)
Great Average Poor

Average:  2.21

3. Industry jobs 1  (12) 2  (7) 3  (5) 4  (2) 5 (0)
Great Average Poor

Average:  1.88

B. Graduate
1. Advanced degrees (Ph.D.) 1  (10) 2  (8) 3  (5) 4  (2) 5 (0)

Great Average Poor
Average:  1.88

2. Government jobs 1  (5) 2  (8) 3  (5) 4  (1) 5 (0)
Great Average Poor

Average: 1.90

3. Industry jobs 1  (11) 2  (4) 3  (2) 4  (2) 5 (0)
Great Average Poor

Average:  1.73

4. Postdoctoral positions 1  (4) 2  (5) 3  (6) 4  (2) 5 (0)
Great Average Poor

Average:  2.35

FUTURE OF MEAT SCIENCE TEACHING PROGRAMS

21. What top three skills or competencies should future undergraduate and graduate students’ possess after completing the
teaching component of your meat science program?
A. Problem solving (9)
B. Critical thinking (7)
C. Communication skills (10)
D. Understanding of food safety/HACCP (3)
E. Understanding of food processing methods
F. Product development (2)
G. Basic knowledge (6)
H. People skills/team efforts (4)
I. Meat Sci. & industry knowledge/terminology (11)
J. High degree of ethics, positive attitude, good work ethic (3)
K. Postmortem factors affecting meat quality
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L. Carcass fabrication
M. Biology of meat
N. Applied knowledge (3)
O. Computer knowledge
P. Teaching ability
Q. Industry exposure
R. Balance & versatility in all species
S. Linkage of production to consumption
T. Understanding of new technologies & industrial trends
U. Technical & analytical skills

22. What top three skills or competencies should future undergraduate and graduate students’ possess after completing the
teaching component of your meat science program for the following areas:
A. Meat and muscle biology

1. Lab skills
2. Biochemistry understanding
3. Funding avenues
4. Fundamental knowledge of area (3)
5. Analytical methods
6. Problem solving (2)
7. Structure & function of muscle tissue/proteases/resolution (10)
8. Conversion of muscle to meat (5)
9. Principles of growth & development (4)

10. Teamwork (2)
11. Communication (2)
12. Processed meat familiarity (2)
13. Factors affecting meat quality (2)
14. Postmortem changes (6)
15. Anatomy (2)
16. Ethics
17. Computer knowledge
18. Knowledge of research needs

B. Processed meats
1. Non-meat ingredient functions (10)
2. Food safety
3. Regulatory (2)
4. Fundamental knowledge of area (3)
5. Knowledge of industry practice (3)
6. Problem solving (2)
7. Principles of processing & formulating
8. Evaluation methods
9. Processing of low fat, low sodium, low nitrate/nitrite products

10. New meat particle binding of muscle pieces
11. Alternative meat processing w/poultry & fish
12. Teamwork (2)
13. Communication (2)
14. Physical/chemical interactions (2)
15. Hands-on equipment use (3)
16. Product formulation (2)
17. Meat color chemistry
18. Microbiology issues (2)
19. Ethics
20. Biochemistry
21. Applying smoke/cooking
22. Meat proteins
23. General manufacturing technology (2)
24. Shelf-life attributes
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C. Fresh meats
1. Basic muscle structure (2)
2. Carcass evaluation
3. Food safety (4)
4. Value returning traits
5. HACCP
6. Fundamental knowledge of area (2)
7. Knowledge of industry practices
8. Problem solving (2)
9. Quality, yield & palatability attributes (7)

10. Meat cut i.d./selection (5)
11. Anatomy of bones/muscles, etc. (2)
12. Understanding implications of adequate packaging (2)
13. Livestock fabrication (6)
14. Teamwork (2)
15. Communication (2)
16. Color reactions (2)
17. Pre- & Postmortem quality factors
18. Ethics
19. Biochemistry (2)
20. Microbiology
21. Packaging procedures

D. Food safety
1. HACCP (16)
2. Regulatory (2)
3. Pathogen interventions (2)
4. No response/Not Applicable (5)
5. Fundamental knowledge of area (2)
6. Major foodborne illnesses
7. Microbiology methods/alternatives (9)
8. Sanitation & GMP practice (4)
9. Integrated approach to safe meat production (4)

10. Critical thinking
11. Teamwork (2)
12. Communication (2)
13. Ethics
14. Lockout/Tagout/Right-to-know procedures
15. Meat preservation

23. Should there be a “standardized” meat science curriculum that is uniformly offered at all institutions with meat science
teaching programs?  Circle Yes or No.
A. Yes.  (8) Why?

• But not too rigid as some universities could not handle all the courses.
• I like the idea so we could tap into expertise nation-wide.
• To provide consistency to the needs of the industry (2)

1. Should this “standardized curriculum be accredited? Yes (4) No
2. Who or what organization should monitor the accreditation process? AMSA (4)

B. No.  (17)  Why not?
• Varying administrations are too diverse in their thinking & funding; therefore we cannot offer all the exact

programs (11).
• Each institution must develop a curriculum that meets the need of that area (6).
• Too much variation in resources.
• We are not large enough or do we have enough students to justify this.  At times, the IFT accreditation process is a

sham but may be needed because of the large number of students needed. (2)
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24. What innovations in teaching technology are you currently using?
A. Chalkboard/dry erase board (20)
B. Overheads (24)
C. Slide projectors (22)
D. Video tapes (23)
E. Computer-generated slides (20)
F. Computer programs (16)
G. Web-page based courses (7)
H. Distance learning technology (Satellite links/video conferencing) (5)
I. Closed circuit TV  (1)
J. Other (2)

(Hands-on demonstration/project; cooperative learning)

25. What innovations in teaching technology do you feel you must have to achieve or sustain a competitive, effective meat
science teaching program (both undergraduate and/or graduate)?
• Stimulated HACCP training w/students in labs
• Video streaming
• Computer assisted learning; long distance computer learning (4)
• More computers for students (5)
• Any technology that facilitates student application of subject
• More time & money to incorporate effective technology (2)
• Ability to combine industry application w/basic science, computer technology, hands-on (3)
• Our teaching facilities are very up-to-date w/technology
• Increased web-based materials (4)
• Access to local plants
• Teachers that motivate the student rather than computers & flashy presentations

26. Any other comments you would like to make regarding your meat science teaching program?
• Strictly using videos for labs will not give students enough experience for the students.
• Entering the Food Sci. industry as a career.  Some hands-on is necessary. (2)
• Major limitation of time.
• More faculty added; need to update technology.
• Regionalization focus on meat science (2).


